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Sargent 
conducts Elgar -Elgar's Cello Concerto was the composer's last substantial piece. Written in 1919, in the aftermath of 

the first world war, the piece is often regarded by critics as contemplative and reflective of Britain 
emerging from a period of terrible sacrifice. Unlike many of Elgar's previous compositions the cello 
concerto was not an immediate success, and while it did not languish in complete obscurity (several 
recordings were made, including two by Elgar), it failed to become part of the mainstream concert 
repertoire. The person most responsible for changing that was Jacqueline du Pre. A musical prodigy, 
she made her recital debut in 1961 aged just 16, and chose the Elgar Cello Concerto for her full 
orchestral debut at the Royal Festival Hall in March 1962. 

The critical reception of her concert debut was universally positive and she performed the same 
work with Adrian Boult at the Chester Festival in June, before making her proms debut under 
Malcolm Sargent in August. Clearly du Pre's reputation had preceded her as the concert was a sell
out, something the Times thought was remarkable since a programme consisting entirely of modern 
English music was usually regarded 'as an invitation to bankruptcy.' Accepting that Du Pre was 
evidently a 'remarkable interpreter' what really struck the critics was that despite being only 17 'her 
attitude to Elgar's concerto was that of a thinking adult and not of an intuitively musical child.' In 
particular her fresh approach meant that the more self-reflective sections were 'free from all the 
unappetizing self-indulgence that can be the failing of the piece.' 

It is no exaggeration to say that du Pre is largely responsible for restoring Elgar's Cello Concerto to 
the mainstream concert programme. Her recording with John Barbirolli for EMI in 1965 remains one 
of the definitive interpretations after more than 50 years, and she continued to perform the piece 
regularly, including returning to the proms in 1963, 1964 and 1965. 

Malcolm Sargent was one of the best-known English conductors in the twentieth century. Although 
he led the BBC Symphony Orchestra in the early 1950s, his principal fame comes from his 
stewardship of the proms between 1948 and his death in 1967. Despite not reaching the critical 
acclaim that was afforded to Thomas Beecham or Adrian Boult, Sargent's ability to connect with the 
public was evident. He performed and recorded numerous operettas by Gilbert and Sullivan, and he 
was a particular champion of Elgar' s choral works, especially The Dream of Gerontius which he 
performed regularly. 
[This is an edited version of the notes which appear on our website) 
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~ § CD One ELGAR Cello Concerto in E minor, Op. 85 

&_<r. IJJ lstMvt. - Adagio 11,os1 

0 2nd Mvt. - Allegro molto (4301 

[l] 3rd Mvt. - Adagio 14:381 

0 4th Mvt. -Allegro 111,011 

Jacqueline du Pre cd(o 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 

ELGAR The Dream of Gerontius, Op. 38 

[I] Part 1 - Prelude 19021 

• Jesu, Maria - I am near to death 15401 

• Rou se thee, my fainting soul 0,,01 

D Sanctus fortis, Sanctus Deus 19501 

• Proficiscere, anima Christiana 16421 

CD Two [D Part 2 - I went to sleep 1s511 

['] It is a member of that family 15 2•1 

[J But hark! upon my sense comes a fierce hubbub 15 :091 

0 I see not those false spirits 11351 

• But hark! a grand mysterious harmony 1s,11 

• Thy judgement now is near 16:531 

[J I go before my Judge 16101 

D Softly and gently, dearly-ransomed soul 17541 
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